
Chris�an Pastor and former Muslim Shahram Hadian will share his new presenta�on:  
"Islam & God's Judgment in the Last Days." 
 
We are seeing Islam take over Europe, and now we are witnessing the 
unthinkable here in America! Our government, our media, many of our 
elected officials, and our educa�on system are  
surrendering to Islam. 
 
But perhaps the most shocking development is the tragic reality of cer-
tain Chris�an leaders and church groups surrendering to Islam! They are 
blindly promo�ng the interfaith ecumenical heresy and advoca�ng the 
invasion of America at the hands of thousands of Muslim refugees, de-
spite well documented risks.   
 
The ques�on is "Why?" 

 
Why are so many people deceived by Islam and its true agenda? 
Why is there such blatant spiritual decep�on? 
Could this be a part of God’s judgment? 
 

Come and discover how the Bible addresses Islam and its rise in the last days! 
 
In this presenta�on, Shahram will expose Islam as an an�-Christ spirit that is deeply an�-Semi�c, and in  
denial of every major tenet of Chris�anity. He will also detail Bible prophecy and how it iden�fies Islam and Islamic 
na�ons in the last days. Finally, Shahram will uncover Islam's end �mes eschatology, which should be very shocking!  

 

9:15am Sunday School: Shahram will share his tes�mony of how he became a Chris�an, and an abbreviated version 
of the very �mely presenta�on, “Chrislam Exposed– The Seduc�ve Lie of a Common God Between Chris�anity & 
Islam.” 
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Shahram Hadian travels around the U.S. speaking the “Truth in Love” about cri�cal issues  

facing our na�on.  A Chris�an pastor and former Muslim, he was born in Iran and came to  

America at the age of 7 to escape an oppressive Islamic regime. He is a proud US ci�zen. He  

commi�ed his life to Jesus Christ in 1999.  Shahram has served his community as a pastor,  

police officer, teacher and coach and was a candidate for WA State Governor in 2012.   

Shahram speaks to various groups around North America, including legislators, law enforcement, 

civic groups, churches, and concerned ci�zens. 
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